Here again are the sites for the trees planted so far in the Township, The larger trees are not yet planted. See the red circles on the graphics.

North
1. Community Center 2000 E. Clark Road

8 Hackberrys - planted in the Ball Field Parking Lot Berm - across the street from the building.
4 Ivory Silk Lilac – planted in the parking lot island - in front of the building.
2. Bud and Blossom Park  48189 - this is a small park - easy to find the trees.

4 fairview flame maples  planted right in the middle of the grassy area - easy to spot with a little walking
3. Ford Lake Park, 9075 S. Huron River Drive

8 Ivory Silk Lilac - planted in the Parking Lot Berm - easy to spot.

4. Civic Center 7200 S. Huron River Dr.

4 Ivory Silk Lilac drive around the main building into the parking lot as far as you can go - they are right next to the building.
tri-angles 2 red buds large Not planted yet.

5. Ford Heritage Park – 8399 Textile

5 Swamp White Oak – Large not planted yet
4 Fairview Maple – planted along the driveway to the left just as you enter the park.
West
6. Club View Park, 39 South Club View Park

There was a bit of a mix up - we planted 5 small swamp white oaks, Park on Clubview drive and take the path walking straight East and you will see them in the grassy area.
7. Fair Way Hills Park (199 Carriage Way) Fair Way Hills Drive (clay) 3 Red Bud Large
not planted yet.